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Cross Cutting and Trenching
Machines: C.C. C.D.

Type
C.D.
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Cross Cutting and Trenching Machines
The Wadkin range of Cross Cuning and Trenching
machines have become recognised as the leading
machines of their type, and the standard of com
parison for all other similar machines.
This reputation is the result of a combination of
features and advantages which are to be found only
in the patented Wadkin design. Chief among these
is the patented method of obtaining the straight
line cutting action, in such a way that the initial
accuracy of the movement can be maintained
indefinitely and fast, easy operation ensured.
The Saw Carriage is corded by fOUf ball bearing
rollers running on circular steel tracks. This
arrangement is ideal because of the smoothness of

Wallkill Cross ell/rillg aud Trenching Machine Type e.G.

2

the movement-its rigidity, and the fact that it is
impossible for the forward movement of the
carriage to deviate from a dead straight line in
relation to the fence, thus guaranteeing accuracy of
cutting throughout the entire life of the machine.
A further big advantage of the design is, that no
overhead fixing of any kind is required. All models
are self-contained, simple, convenient and in~

expensive to install. These characteristics allied
with the adaptability of the various rn:tchincs to
many different jobs, make them invaluable pro
duction tools in the shop, out in the timber yard, on
a building site, or wherever cross cutting and
trenching operations are required on a speedy, low
COSt basis.
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CHOSS CUTfING AND

==

Specification

The Main Frame
The main frame is machined to receive the
circular slide carrying the horizontal saw frame.

The Sliding Saw Frame
The sliding saw frame is raised and lowered
by large handwheel placed at the front of the
machine. This motion is operated by machine
cut steel gears and screw, which are enclosed
inside the column. The weight is taken by a
ball thrust washer.

The slide can be locked where desired. The
sliding saw frame may be swivelled for angular
cuning, which, together with the canting motion
to the saw spindle, enables compound cutting to
be done. A plunger pin registers the more
important angles, and a degrees scale is provided

The Saw Carriage
The saw carriage moves on four ball bearing
rollers on circular steel tracks. Not only does
this give a smooth easy movement, but the
Wadkin method of mounting the rollers prevents
side play in the movement and guarantees that
the saw carriage moves forward in a dead straight
line.

The saw carriage is returned after a cuning stroke
by a long spiral spring, and is received at the
end of the stroke by a pneumatic buffer, which
effectively cushions the rebound of the carriage.
Adjustable stops on the saw carriage can be
quickly set to limit the length of stroke if desired.

The Motor
The motor is of the totally enclosed fan-cooled
type. It can be supplied for practically any
alternating or direct current supply.

The motor is mounted on a trunnion so that it
can be canted to any angle from the horizontal
to the vertical. A plunger pin registers the more
important angles, a degrees scale being also
provided. A locking handle securely locks it in
any intermediate position.

The Motor Spindle
The motor spindle is mounted in heavy ball
bearings and is made extra long for taking groov
ing heads or cuuerblocks.

The Spindle Brake
An efficient hand-operated brake is fitted to th~

saw spindle, for quickly bringing the saw or
cuttcrhead to rest after use.

TRENCHING MACHINE, C.c.

Sauo (all ~ loJrm off and this ex/xmding grom:iltg h~od

subJtitllud i" If&O or Ihru lIIi"'lt~s. H~od is quidtly Sfl to
(Ill aIry rtqllir~d r:idlh v:ilhin ils (opacily.

Shures Ih~ madri,,~ cOl/ud for Sll(h f&Ork /lJ birdsmouthiltg
in roof spars.
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CIWSS CU'ITING AND TltE/'\CHING I\IACHINE, c.e.

Specification (e,md.)

The Control Gear
The control gear is by leading British manu
facturers. In the case of alternating current
supply, an automatic start and stop push bunon
control is mounted conveniently to Ihe operator's
hand, and the contaclor gear built into the base
of the main column of the machine.

The Saw Table
The saw table may be of wood and is easily
made by the customer in his own shop to suit
his particular requirements. In this case a working
drawing of the table is supplied by us. We can
supply a set of metal legs, as illustrated on
page 2. W.:: strongly ad\'ise customers to ord.::r
th.::se with Ihe machine, as they ensure rigidity
of the table.
Alternatively, if desir.::d, an all-metal table as
sho\\'n on page 15 can be suppli.::d.

An Automatic Stop Bar
An automatic stop bar can be suppli.::d, which
disp.::ns(:S .::ntirely with th.:: n.::cessity of marking
out, and for rep.::tition work is a great labour-saver.
This stop device is fix.::d on the back edge of
the saw table, as illustrated on page 15. The
Stop bar is supplied with three SlOpS. Additional
stops can be supplied if required.
The stop bar should be mounted on the Iefl of the
saw as illustrated on page 15 in order to obtain full
advantage of the machine, and to allow the saw to
swivel to the right for angular cuning.

An Adjustable Fence
An adjustable fence as seen in the illustration
above may also be supplied for use when several
pieces of timber arc required to be cut side by
sid.:: at one operation. This fence is designed to
drop on 10 the Stop bar, and it may be attached
or detached in a f.::w s.::conds.

The \I7udkin method of IIIOlllllilig the sJid;11If
carriage all JOllr boll bear;lIg rolltrs alld circulur
trucks ellSlITtS tas)' I//(}f;elllellt alld precisirm
QCnrrucy. "l"tro oj the JOllr rollers urt 01/ eutmr;,
pillS quickl), adjllstoble to lake lip slacklltsS that
lItuy develop a:ith (('eur. NOTE: Cocer has bee"
rtllw,;eJ /l) sh;x1;I rollers.

Sh;XL';11g Adjustable Ftllu Jor mltltiple Cllflillg.

The Saw Guard
The saw guard is arranged to give maximum
prolection 10 the operalOr and IS hinged for
changing and sharpening saws.

The Saws
The saws used on Ihis machin.:: have special
charact.::ristics (as detailed on page 14), and ir is
therefore advisable to order these from us.

The Sawdust Hood
The sawdust hood is filled to Ihe vertical slide
frame and is provided with a nozzle for connect
ing up to a sawdu$t system.

()
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]
__--:::- CROSS CUTTING AND ( TRENCHING MACHINE, c.e.

Principal Dimensions and Capacities
Model c.e.l

8' 5" (2·5 m.)

Ij. (31'7 mm.),

in material 17'" (451 mm.) wide

9r (241 mm.)

3000

Model c.c.:
180 (457 nun.)

27" 5~ deep (686 x 127 mm.)

ZSrx4" deep (724 102 mm.)

30" 3" deep (762 x 76 mm.)
31" x2" deep(787x 51 mm.)

32" xI~ deep(813x25·4nun.)

2'- x It" deep (686 x44'4 mm.)
27" x4" deep(686xI02mm.)

18" x 5" deep (457 x 127 mm.)
191~x4" deep (502 x 102 mm.)

201" x)" deep (527 x 76 mm.)

21 I" x 2" deep (546 x 51 mm.)
22" x I" deep (559 x25'4 mm.)

in malerial 25t" (654 nun.) wide

18" (451 mm.)

zr 5· deep (559 127 nun.)

23J")<4" deep(597xI02mm.}

25" 3" deep (635 X 76 mm.)

26" X2" deep (660 X 51 mm.)
27· x I" deep (686 x 25'4 mm.)

22" x II" deep (559 x 44'4 nun.)

22" x 4~ deep (559 x 102 mm.)

131" x5· deep (349 x 127 mm.)

15~~x4° deep(394xI02mm.}

16rx3" deep(419x 76mm.)
171"x2~ deep (438 x 51 mm.)

17,"xI~ deep(45Ix25-4mm.)

in matefial 20" (508 mm.) wide

Diameter of $aW spindle for $aWS

Hone po'o'o'er of motor
Oventl length of each section of all-metal table to CUI off up to 8' 0

(2'4 m.) long using SlOp bar ...

Standard diameter of $;IW

Will cut off

Will C;UI off

Will cut off

Will CUI off

Will C;U( off

Will straight cut off when saw is camed 45° up 10

Will slraigtu CUI off when saw is camed 30° up to

Will cut off when saw is swivelled 45 up to ...

Will cut off when saw is swivelled 45° up to ,..

Will cut off when saw is swivelled 45° up to .. "
Will CUI off when saw is swivelled 4So up to ...

Will cut off when saw is swi\'elJed 45° up 10
Will straight grQO\'C up 10 It· (41-2 mm.) deep

Will groove when carriage is swivdled to 45~ up to Ij' (41-2 mm.)
deep in material IJj' (337 mm.) wide

Maximum ri$C and fall of saw... 91' (241 mm.)

Speed of saw spindle in f.p.m. for 50 cycles c1ecuic supply... 3000
(M...... cu H ..pplitJj.... ~,i<oll7.'O' AI'm.." ...... Dine' Corn••, ••~.)

II' (31-7 mm.),

\
J

Machine only

Net ~ighl in <:WIS.

Gross weight in <:Wts.
Shipping dimensions in cubic feel

·Code Word

Machine with Metal Legs for Table

Net weight in cwts.
Gross weight in cwts.

Shipping dimensions in cubic feet

·Code Word

With Metal Table

Net weight in <:Wts.

Gross weight in <:Wts.

Shipping dimensions in cubic feet

·Code Word

lOt (IISO Ibs.) (521 Kilos)

13 (1450 100.) (660 Kilos)

62J (1'77 eu.me!.)

Croae

121 (1430 lbs.) (648 Kilos)

J5~ (1740 lbs.) (787 Kilos)

62~ (1'77 eu.met.)
Cleae

171 (1930 lbs.) (876 Kilos)

22; (2520100.) (1143 Kilos)

87 ~ (2'47 cu.met.)

<A:tac

II (1230 Ibs.) (559 Kilos)

131 (1600 Ibs.) (699 Kilos)

621 (1'77 eu.meL)

Clare

13~ (lSIO lbs.) (686 Kilos)
161 (1820 lbs.) (826 Kilos)

62~ (1'77 eU.meL)

Clese

19 (2130 Ibs.) (965 Kilos)

241 (2720 Ibs.) (1232 Kilos)

94! (2-68 cu.meL)

<A:mee

Truck Model
Net ....eight in eWlS.

Gross weight in cwts.

Shipping dimensions in cubic feo:t

·Code "'ord

IS; (1740 100.) (787 Kilos)

20~ (2300 100.) (1(»1 Kilos)

104 (2'94 eu.mel.)

Collie
·IV.....,,'>ff aok "",.d, l'il~" ",,'e 1'.",,,,..1,,.. of .I.clTK .../>tlly.

(not a\-ailable)

(not a\-ailable)
(nol a\·ailable)

Delails included wilh each machine

One 5 h.p. mOtOr, complete with armoured cable to starter.
One pair of saw collars, hexagon nut and key.
One lubricating pump and sample tin of lubricant for ball

bearings.

One starter.
Hinged saw guard.
Dust-col1ccting hood.
One set of spanners.

I
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================C=R=O=S=S=C=U=1='1="=N='G=A=N='=D=~~i~='I='I='E='-N='=C=H=I=N='G='=M=A=C="='I='N='=E=,=C=,D=,===============

Wallin Cross Cutting and Trenching Machine, C.D.

This machine is equipped with rising and falling,
also swivelling movements to the saw carriage for
straight or angular work.

It is an ideal machine for those trades where
compound angular cutting is seldom if ever required,

as, with the canting head movement omitted, less
operating space is required.

All the examples of cutting shown on pages 4 and
; can be done on this machine, with the exception
of those marked c.e. Model only.

Features

7. Sel/*co!ltained electric drive. Ea.IY
to install-requires 110 overhead fix
mg.

1. Saw carriage has raisillg alld lowerillg lIIotioll

alld CGII be wmllg rOl/lld 45 degrees. Prillcipal
angles all swivelling motioll arc positively located
by spring pll/nger.

2. Ullique COllSlructioll of slidillg saw carnage and
lIl/derslllllg mOl/lI/ing
of ilia/or ecol/omises
vaillable floor space.

6. Efficie!l/ hand-operated brake is filted
to motor spilldle.

3. Easy operatillg saw carriage moves all ball bearillg
rollers all hardened and groulld steel tracks.
Tracks are easily renewable.

4. Rigid powerful straight lille actioll.

5. Raisillg and lowerillg 1/I01iOll for saul carriage is
totally el/closed alld the weight taken by a ball
thrust zuasher.

10
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CROSS CUTTING AND

Specification

]

~l=~l~'R~E~N~'C~H~IN~'~G='~I~"~C=H~I~N~'E=...~C~.~D=.============"

The Sliding Saw Frame
The sliding saw frame is raised and lowered by
large handwheel placed at the front of the machine,
This motion is operated by machine-cut gears and
screw, which are enclosed inside the column.
The weight is taken by a ball thrust washer.
The slide can be locked where desired. The
sliding saw frame may be turned round either
way for angular cutting. A plunger pin registers
the more important angles, and a degrees scale
is provided.

II

The Saw Carriage
The saw carriage is a casting of special shape to give
lightness, strength and rigidity. It is provided
with hardened and ground circular steel runways
which slide on ball bearing rollers on the saw
carriage frame. Carriage is returned after the
cutting stroke by two long spiral springs and
received at the cnd of the stroke by a pneumatic
buffer which effectively cushions the rebound of
the carriage. Adjustable Stops are provided to
limit the length of stroke when desired.
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===============~C~"~O;S;'S;,;C~U~'I~'I~'I~N;'U~'~';\;N~U~{I~}::~'1~'I~'"~";N~'C~'I~'~IN~U='~I~A~C~"~";IN~'~E~'~C~·.~U~'==============1

The above outline drawing illustrates the
patented design of (he Wadkin Saw Carriage on
C.D. model.
The motor is underslung, and the saw spindle
is well behind the front rollers when the saw is in
the back position. This means that the distance
between the saw and these front rollers when the
saw is cutting, is considerably less than on a
machine where the saw spindle is mounted in
front of the carriage bearings. The result is that
greater rigidity is obtained with a higher degree
of accuracy in cuning.
The manner in which the rollers arc disposed,
also adds to the rigidity and accuracy of the stroke.
In the Wadkin design, the bearings arc mounted
horizontally which gives the most positive control
to the straight line action of the machine.

The Motor'
The motor is of the totally enclosed fan-cooled
type. It can be supplied for any alternating or
direct current supply. In the case of C.O.3 and
GD.5, the motor is for two~ and three·phase
alternating current only. The motor spindle
revolves in heavy type ball bearings. An efficient
hand·opcrated brake is fitted to the saw spindle.

The Control Gear
The control gear is b}' leading British manu
facturers. In the case of alternating current
supply, automatic start and stop push button
control is self·contained with the machine. For
direct current, we supply as standard :l. dustproof
hand-operated staner, but aUlOmatic stan and

12

SlOp push button cOnlrol can be supplied to
special order.

The Saw Guard
The saw guard is arranged to give maximum
prolection to the operator, and is hinged for
convenience in changing and sharpening saws.
A sawdust hood is securely fixed to the mam
frame, and is also hinged for convenience in
changing saws. It is provided with a nozzle fot
connecting up 10 an exhaust system.

The Table
If it is desired for customer to make his own
table, we can supply a set of metal legs as
used in the all·metal table, shown on page 15.
We would, however, strongly recommend an all·
metal table for use with this machine, because
this enables the timber to be more easily and
quickly brought into position for cross cutting.

An Automatic Stop Bar
An automatic stop bar can be supplied, which
dispenses entirely with the necessity of marking
out, and for repetition work is a great labour-saver.
This stop device is fixed on the back edge of the
saw table, as illustrated on page 15. The stop bar
is supplied with three stops. Additional stops can
be supplied if required.
The stop bar should be mounted on the left of the
saw as illustrated on page 15 in order to obtain full
advantage of the machine and to allow the saw to
swivel to the right for angular cutting. An adjust
able fence as illustrated on page 15 can also be
supplied.
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=================C~'I~IO~S~S~C~'U~T~T~I~N~"~'~A~N~U~=<I~}=~I~'H~E~-N~'~C~H~I~N~'G~'~M~A~C~H~I~N~'E~"~,~C~.D~.=============

Principal Dimensions and Capacities

9r (241 mm,)

(nO! available)

30" x 7'" deep
(762 x 178 mm.)
31Vx6'" deep

(800 x 152 mm.)
32r x5 N deep

(826 x 127 mm.)
33j-"x4'deep

(845 x 102 mm.)
34" x 3' deep

(864x76mm.)
34t N x 2" deep
(873 x 51 mm.)
37VxI'deep

(962 x25'4 mm.)
(not available)

1500

(not available)

1100 lbs.
(495 Kilos)

1350 lbs.
(609 Kilos)

80 (2'26 cu. met.)
Civid

(not available)

"""del C.D.S for
material 40- x 7
(1016>< 178 rnrn.)
24" (610 mm.)
40" x 7" deep

(1016 x 178 mm)

40i" x6' deep
(1029 x 152 mm.)

41 r x 5' deep
(1054 x 127 mm.)

42" x4' deep
(1069 x 102 mm.)

liN (31'7 mm.)
6

8' 5N (2'56 m.)

13701bs.
(622 Kilos)

1630 lbs.
(736 Kilos)

80 (2'26 cu.met.)
Cifed

(not available)

3000
f" Ihe ",.. of

(not available)

(not available)

9r (241 mm.)

l}' (31'7 mm,)
5

32' x 5" deep
(813 x 127 mOl.)
33r x4' deep

(851 x 102 mm.)
34N x3" deep

(864 x 76 mm.)
351'x2'deep

(895 x 51 mm.)
35f"xl"deep

(908 x 25'4 mm.)
(not available)

13701bs.
(622 Kilos)

16301bs.
(736 Kilos)

80 (2-26 cu.met.)
Cofad
Calud

1100 lbs.
(495 Kilos)

1350 Ibs.
(609 Kilos)

80 (2-26 cu.meL)
Colod
Cilid

Model C.D.4 fOI"
material 45- >< S'
(1\43x121rnrn.)
18' (457 mm.)
45" X 5' deep

(1143xI27mm.)

45f"x4" deep
(1162 x 102 mm.)
46~NxYdeep

(\181 x76 mm.)
47r x 2' deep

(l200x51 mm.)
48" X I' deep

(1219x25'4mm.)

1500

(no! available)

9~' (241 mm.)

8' 5' (2'56 m.)

Model C.D.:l for
material 16- >< 7"
(406)<\16mm,)
24N (610 mm.)
16N

X 7" deep
(406 x 178 mOl.)

19" x6"deep
(483 x 152 mm.)
20jN x 5Ndeep

(521 X 127 mm.)
21j-'x4'deep

(552 x 102 mm.)

13Vx7'deep
(337 x 178 mm.)
14Vx6'" deep

(378 x 152 mOl.)
15V x 5' deep

(403 x 127 mm.)
16i'x4" deep

(422 x 102 mm.)
17:'xYdeep

(441 x76 mm.)
17t'x2'deep

(451 x 51 mm.)
IS,-xI"deep

(464 x25'4 mOl.)
(not available)

1350 lbs.
(609 Kilos)

1570 lbs.
(711 Kilos)

66 (1'86 eu.met.)
Cleed

(not available)

18501bs,
(838 Kilos)
23501bs.

(1066 Kilos)
98 (2'77 cu.met.)

CUled
(not available)

1060 Ibs.
(482 Kilos)

1290 Ibs.
(584 Kilos)

66 (1'86 eu.met.)
Cuead

(no! available)

3000

8' 5' (2'56 01.)

15~'x5'deep

(394 x 127 mm.)
17y x4N deep

(438 x 102 mm.)
18r x3' deep

(460 x 76 mm.)
18Vx2'deep

(479 x 51 mm.)
19i'xI'deep

(492 x 25'4 mm.)
up to 20N wide

(508 mm.)
up 10 14'/' wide

(375 mm.)
9~- (241 mm.)

1320 Ibs.
(596 Kilos)

15401bs.
(698 Kilos)

66 (1'S6 <;u.mer.)
Clegd
Cleid

18201bs.
(825 Kilos)
2330 Ibs.

(1054 Kilos)
98 (2'77 <;u.mer.)

Catad
Cctid

3000

8' 5' (2'56 m.)

980 lbs. 1040 Ibs.
(444 Kilos) (470 Kilos)

1200 Ibs. 1260 lbs.
(546 Kilos) (571 Kilos)

66 (1'86 <;u.met.) 66 (1'86 <;u.met.)
Cha<;d Caeud
Cidud Cedid

Model C.D.\ fOI" Model C.D.2 r"l"
material 14- ><5- material 22- >< 5-
(356)< 127 mm,) (559)< 127 mm,)

18N (457 mm.) 18" (457 mm.)
14' X5' deep 2r x 5N deep

(356 x 127 mm.) (559 x 127 mm.)

15" x4"deep 241'x4Ndeep
(381 x 102 mm.) (629 x 102 mm.)
16rx3'deep 26' x3'deep
(419x76mm.) (660x76mm.)
17JN x rdeep 27' x2'deep

(445 x 51 mm.) (686 x 51 mm.)
18N xlNdeep 27rx IN deep

(457 x25'4 mm.) (702 x25'4 mm.)

9f' x 5' deep
(248 x 127 mm.)

II}" x4Ndeep
(286 x 102 mm.)

12J'x3'deep
(308x76 mm.)
12Vxrdeep

(327 x 51 mm.)
13t' x I' deep

(337 x25'4 mm.)
up 10 lOr wide

(273 mm.)
up to 8' wide

(203 mm.)
91' (241 mm.)

12601bs.
(571 Kilos)

14801bs.
(673 Kilos)

66 (1'86 <;u.meL)
Culed
Calid

1760 Ibs.
(800 Kilos)

22701bs.
(1028 Kilos)

91 (2'57 <;u.meL)
Citud
Calid

"

"

"

"

"

"

" "

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

" "

"

Will cut off .

Standard diameter of saw
Will cut off

\'\fill o;ut otT when carriage is swivelled 10 450

Will cut off

Will cut off .

Will cut off .

Gross weight

Gross weight

Gross weight

Shipping dimensions in cubic feCI

*Codc \\'ords: For alternating current
For direct current

With Metal Table
Net weight

Will straight groove up to IV (41·2 mm.)
deep

Will groove when carriage is swivelled 10
45° up 10 q" (41-2 mm.) deep ...

Maximum vertical rise and fall of S3W
Speed of saw spindle in T.p.m. for SO cycle

electric supply
(MoIOY for Mod,l, C.D.I, 2 a"d 4 <a>1 h' ",ppli,d for p,,,ai,ally any Alltma,i,'K 0' Di"c' e",,,,,, ",pply.

Mod", c'D.J o>1d C.D.S, "'''lor ;'JaY ''''''' a"d ,h". pha.. AI"malillg C"".", anly.)
Diameter or saw spindle ror saws If' (31'7 mm.) II' (31-7 mm.) I'" (31'7 mm.)
Horse power or motor 5 5 6

Overall length or cadI se<;tion of all-metal
table to cut off up 10 8' (2'4 m.) long
using bar ".

Machine only
Net weight

Shipping dimensions in cubic feet
·Code 'Vords: For alternating current

.For direct current
Machine with Metal Legs for Table
Net weight

Shipping dimensions in cubic feCI
*Codc \Vords: For altern:lling current

For direct current

Details included with each machine: One motor complete with armoured cable to starter; One pair of saw collars, hexagon nut and
key; One lubricating pump and sample tin of lubricant for ball bearings; One starter; Hinged aluminium saw guard; Dust-collecting
hood; One set of spanners.
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================C="=O='=S=C=U='l='"='I=N='G=A=N='=J)=~~)=='I='I='E='N='=C=H=I=N='G=M=A=C=I=I=IN=E='============,====

Saws

Expanding Grooving Heads,
J,P. 468, 460, 464

The Head illustrated is accurately balanced
and can be adjusted to cut grooves of any
intermediate width within its range, and
therefore a tight or loose joint can be made
in the work. Each half is held in position
on the shafl by a key and set screlVs.

The saws used on Wadkin Cross Cutting and Trenching
Machines run at a high peripheral speed, and it is
therefore essential that they arc correct]}' balanced and
tensioned.

The saws we recommend and supply arc manufactured
specially for these machines from a high-grade alloy
steel, arc of the most suitable gauge for utilil}' work,
and correctly balanced and tensioned for high-speed
running. The special shape and pitch of teeth has
been developed 10 obtain dean cuning.

For a general purpose saw we recommend our IS"
W.X.T. Flat Cross Cut Saw. For work demanding
high-grade finish, our 18- W.X.T. Hollow Ground
Cross Cut Saw is recommended.

it is advisable tllat all sa",'S /fsed 011 these machilles are
obtained from liS. No res/XJlISibility can be accepted
r~hen allY other saws are med.

J.P. 215

The Heads arc made in the following sizes:-
J.P.468. II" diamctcr cuning circle. For grooves t- to IIr -wide up 10 &"deep

J.P.460. lIP " "" "rto 1-if- It- "
J.P.464. 11"" "" "liPt02~"" liP"

Grooving Head, J.P. 215
This Head is madc up of 1\\'0 discs and is adjustable on a screwed bush
to take CUllers of varying widths. It is locked on the spindle by the
spindle nut. The cutting circle is II" diameter and will cut groovcs ! P to
2" wide b}' using varying width cuners. This Hcad will groovc 10 a
maximum depth of IV.

Half Lapping and Bevelling Head,
J.P. 502

This 1·lead is supplied for usc where a wide cut is required at the cnd of
the timber as in half lapping. It can also be used for heavy birdsmouthing,
as illustrated in the diagram on page 5. The Head has a cuning circle
of 6V diameter and th... cutters have a maximum width of 41'. A guard is
supplied with this head.
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Adjustable Fence for Multiple Cutting

This fence is designed to drop on to the graduated
stop bar of the table, and is for use when several
pieces of limber are to be cut at one operation.
It is quickly set to give any required size and is
attached or detached in a few seconds. Illustra
tion showing this fence in usc is on page 8.

When supplied for usc on a 22t~ wide metal table
the fence extends the full width and can be locked
at both front and back.

1r-wr_____ ,.ll!.. "i?

....
Lever Cramps

This quick-acting lever cramp is very
useful when taking heavy cuts such
as half lapping and birds mouthing.
It is quickly adjustable to suit
material up to 8" in thickness. The
eccentric lever is movable along the
bars to suit varying widths of timber.

Illustration shows cramp for wood
tables. A similar cramp can be
supplied for the all metal table.

( All Metal Table
This Table incorporating ball bearing rollers is strongly recommended,
as it enables the timber to be more easily and quickly moved into position.
It is made in two sections, each of which is 8' 5" long overall to cut off
up to 8' 0" using graduated stop bar.

It is made in two sizes 14}" wide and 22'" wide. To special order
longer tables can be supplied in additional lengths of 4' 0". Tables
should when possible be ordered with the machine.
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